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EN 1311.1 and EN 13'11.3 : WRITING AND PRESETITATION SKILLS

Common foi B.AJB.Sc. (EN 1311.1) and Career Related 2(a) (EN 1311.3)

Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

A) Ftewrite the lollowing sentences, correcting the errors if any

1) One of the boys have been selected.

2) lt took him a while to cop€ up with the change.

3) He is so young to shoulder lhe responsibilily.

4) Do not rise your voice during otfice hours.

5) He went out belore.l reach there.

B) Writeone synonym each forthe lollowing words.

6) Acquire.

7) Omit.

8) Obligatory.

Dsappear.
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ll. Answerany eight. Each in a paragraphnot exceeding 50 words.

1 1) Explain clubbing/clustering.

12) What is the difference between nole making and note taking ?

13) What is the importance of a'topic sentence' ?

14) What are the elements of persuasive writing ?

15) What is the 'A B C' of wriling lorthe Digltal Media?

16) What is 'full block'format ?

14 How is creative writing different from academic writing ?

18) Briefly exphin the elements of grammar.

19) How has lT influenced the scope ol writing ?

20) What is collocation ?

21) What is a survey ?

22) What is a memo ? (8x2=16 Marks)

23) Draft an emailio a travel agency asking for rateyservices about an excursion
you are planning.

24) Write a pr6cis of the following passage reducing ittoathirdof its length.

Critical thinking is the discipline ol rigorously and skillfully using inlormation,

experience, observation and reasoning to guide your decisions, actions ahd
beliefs. Criticalthinking means questioning every step of your thinking process.

Have you considered all the facts ? Have you. tested your assumptions ? ls
your ieasooing sound ? ls your judgement unbiased ? ls your lhinking process

logical, rational and complete ? This kndh rigorous, logical questioning is
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often known as Socratic questioning, after the Greek Socrates who is
considered to be the lounder ol oritical thinking. By developing the skills of
crilicalthinking , and bringing rigour and disciplineto yourthinking processes,

you stand a betier chance ot being "righf, likely to make good judgements,

choices and decisions in all areas ol your life. This is an impodant part of
"success" and "wisdom".

25) Prepare a ieport on the Road Safety Week Project that your club undertook.

26) Write a letler to the Water Authority complaining about irregular water supply
in your locality.

27) Prepare a questionnaire for conducting a survey on the ealing habits ol senior
citizens.

28) Dratt a Memo written by the CEO of a company to its employers congratulating
them on achieving targets.

29) As a media person prepare 10 questions to interview a well known social
activist.

30) What are the different types of essays ?

31) Write a letter to an award winning novelist inviting him to inaugurate your
Literary club.
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two as directed.

(oxtlc24 Marks)

32) Write an essay on "Does Modern Education Equip the Youth to Face Life ?'
in 300 words.

33) As secretary of the Environment Club prepare a report on your activities.

34) CreaG conlent lor 15-20 slides in the topic "Domestic Violence".

35) Prepare a Resume and covering letler lor lhe post ol Badio Jockey in Radio
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